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 It was a dark and stormy night, lightning flashing into a room dimly lit by a struggling fire 

and a gaslamp turned low. The velvet drapes, which she’d left open to the dark wildness, exhaled 

the absorbed perfume of years of potpourri; the distinctive fragrance of darjeeling wafted from 

fragile china cups painted with delicate rosebuds and gilded edges.  

 Her guest added two lumps of sugar to her tea and stirred noisily. “I don’t imagine many 

venture out on a night like this.” 

 “Not many, no,” said Rose, sipping her own. “You were very brave to dare it.” 

 “Well, I had to, don’t you know, since I heard. I had to tell you.” 

 “It was kind of you to bother.” 

 “You didn’t know?” 

 “No, why would I?” 

 The guest’s clever little eyes darted to Rose’s face, then back to the tea. “Well, I’d 

thought perhaps ... but of course, after Venice ...” 

 Rose’s hands went cold. “I don’t think much about Venice.” 

 “Oh, I can’t believe that! It’s all so hard to forget, isn’t it? Do you remember the light? 

Those wonderful sunsets?” 

 “I remember the stinking smoke from the glass factories,” Rose murmured. 

 “He coughed all day, didn’t he? Such weak lungs he had.” A coy glance now, and then 

the guest busied herself again with her tea, the silver spoon clinking against that oh-so-delicate 
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china. “Of course, the miasmic vapors there were terrible too. One had only to look at the water 

to know it was diseased.” 

 “So you often said.” 

 “I was right, wasn’t I? One might even say it was poisonous.” 

 “Would you care for a shortbread?” Rose offered the plate. 

 Her guest pressed an ample hand to her carefully corsetted bosom. “Oh I couldn’t.” A 

rumble of thunder made her start and then laugh at the absurdity of being startled before she 

pressed on. “Of course, I know very well you don’t like thinking of the past. One must always be 

moving forward, isn’t that what you said? What’s done is done. Oh, how clear-eyed you always 

were. Onward! Do you remember saying that to me? That very day! Onward!” 

 “Did I?” Rose gripped the fragile curve of the cup handle. 

 “Oh, don’t tell me you’ve lost such certainty! It would grieve me to hear it, Rose, it surely 

would. You have always known what was the best thing to do. I could rely on it. We all could.” 

Her guest leaned eagerly forward, those tiny eyes bright and piercing, double chin waggling with 

the intensity of her dismay. “He did especially.” 

 “He made his own choices,” Rose offered. “I did not make them for him.” 

 “Oh no, of course not. Did I say that? I agreed with you, you know, that such exertion 

might strengthen his constitution. He was really so weak, wasn’t he? No wonder you would have 

nothing to do with him. Why, climbing the stairs wore him out!” She sighed. “A pity, though. 

Such a mind ... such a noble mind. Such a wonderful talent. I’d never seen anyone who had his 

way with a piano. And he was madly in love with you. We all saw it.” 

 “I think you exaggerate,” Rose said softly. 
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 “No, no. You forget, I was there. Poor Milly was beside herself. Do you remember how 

she hated the Palazzo? She whined all day about its drafts and how damp it was. So bad for his 

lungs. She must have asked us to move to a hotel a dozen times. But you wouldn’t have it. You 

liked the mystery of it, you said. You felt it held such old and terrible secrets. You said that you 

reveled in them. I remember those were the very words you used.” 

 “I never said that.” 

 Her guest leaned forward now, one elbow on the table, the lacy edge of her sleeve falling 

back to reveal her fleshy forearm. Again, the rumble of thunder, a splatter of hard rain against the 

window, hard enough to shake the glass. “There were plenty of reasons to dislike Milly, of 

course. But I always wondered what was your reason?” 

 “I didn’t dislike Milly.” 

 “Was it how tiny she was? Or how spoiled? Or perhaps ... if I had to guess, I would say it 

was because she was good. Just good. How you hated it when she would say, ‘But Rose, it’s 

wrong.’ Do you remember?” 

 “She was afraid of everything.” Rose did not bother to hide her contempt.  

 Her guest smiled as if she’d scored some kind of point.  

 Rose said, “It wasn’t just the palazzo she hated, it was Venice. How silly she was, 

imagining she saw ghosts in every corner, and demons in the mist. She was quite insane. No 

wonder she ended up in an asylum.” 

 The tea was cool now, and bitter, as if the storm outside had somehow crawled into it. 

 “Oh, Rose. The only demon she ever saw was in you.” 

 Rose lifted her gaze to her guest. The woman wore a small smile.  
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 “Was the malice in you before we reached Venice? Or did you swallow it there, with the 

water? The way you tormented him. The way you sent him out into the lagoon that morning. ‘I 

want to see you swimming in the sun,’  you said.  The tide was rising. You knew it. You knew 

he could hardly breathe. He was fading before our eyes, but you knew he would do anything for 

you. You knew that Milly loved him and you knew that she saw what you were and you wanted 

to punish her for it.” 

 Rose sat back in her chair. “Now I believe you’re the one who’s gone mad.” 

 The guest smiled again. “Well. I thought you’d want to know that she’s gone. I don’t 

think it was a peaceful death, unfortunately. It seems you and I are the only ones left from that 

summer.” Again that small, coy smile. She glanced toward the windows, the gray-slashed dark, 

the rain beading on the glass, runnels of wet, the haunting, swishing brush of the hedge against 

the house. Then she rose. “I’d best be going, but I shall visit you again soon, now that I’ve found 

you. You can be assured of that.” 

 Rose got to her feet as well. “I’ll see you out.” 

 The wind grabbed the front door from Rose’s hands when she opened it, slamming it 

against the wall of the narrow hall. Rain and wind swept inside, blowing her skirts, swinging the 

hanging lamp. It creaked on its chain. 

 “It’s been lovely,” said the guest.  

 Rose stepped with her onto the stoop. “Goodbye.” 

 Her guest pressed Rose’s hand. “Shall we say next week?” 

 “Perhaps. It’s so hard to know the future, isn’t it?” 

 Those clever, nasty eyes, glimmering in the lamplight. How Rose hated them. How she 
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had always hated them. 

 “Well then, I’ll just call, and hope you’re at home. We have so much more to talk about, 

don’t we?” The guest went down the walk to the street.  

 The wind caught the door again, crashing it shut. On the street, the gas lamp shuttered, 

plunging everything into darkness. Rose waited. It came just as she expected: the clatter of 

carriage wheels, the scream of a horse, the driver shouting, and then a woman crying out.  

 The rain dashed against Rose’s face. She licked it from her lips and turned to open the 

door. 


